Landfill Attendant

Competition # 2014 | Closes August 15, 2020 or until a suitable candidate fills the position

The Lesser Slave Regional Waste Management Services Commission is currently seeking a full-time Landfill Attendant. The position is based out of the Lesser Slave River Regional Landfill and is responsible for the operation and yard maintenance of the facility on a daily basis, reporting to the Landfill Supervisor.

Responsibilities:
- Assists in ensuring the Waste Management Facility operates in accordance with the “Approval” as issued by Alberta Environment and is in compliance with the operations plan and directs site users to appropriate disposal or storage locations.
- Responsible for controlling the traffic entering or exiting the facility.
- Operates the office computer software for the scale including reporting requirements.
- Performs duties and operates all equipment used in maintenance of roads, recycle areas, landfill, class II area, or any other facility under the organization’s responsibility.
- Completes daily site inspections inclusive of Field Level Hazard Assessments, litter control methods.
- Performs manual labor as required.
- Undertakes all preventative maintenance, repairs, and operation of all equipment.
- Other duties as required.

Qualifications:
- Valid Alberta Class 5 Driver’s License
- Grade 12 high school diploma
- TDG Certification and WHMIS Training – an asset
- First Aid/CPR certification – an asset
- Currently have or willingness to obtain certification as a Landfill Operator and/or Transfer Site Operator
- Ability to perform duties requiring mild, medium, and heavy physical labour
- Willingness to work in all types of weather and outdoor conditions
- Equipment experience an asset
- Strong interpersonal skills with co-workers and the public
- Ability own form of transportation

Wage Range: Depend on education and experience. Based on a 40-hour work week.

Resumes and cover letters may be submitted in confidence by email to hr@mdlsr.ca or hard copy to the address indicated below. We thank all applicants in advance for their interest in this position; however, only those selected for an interview will be contacted.